Commemoration of 106th Birth Anniversary of Saeen G. M. Syed

“Man’s material and spiritual development is not possible without creating a spirit of universal peace and tolerance. For this, the land of Sindh has an exemplary message: a truly generous respect for mankind. Our venerable ancestors and great saints regarded it as real worship and, for centuries, our people have been a living, proof of the truth and success of this message.”

– Saeen G M Syed

Saturday, January 16th, 2010

Place: La Sani Restaurant & Banquet Hall
9621 Bissonnet, Houston, TX 77036

Phone: (713) 270-4040

Date: Saturday, January 16th, 2010

Time: 6:00 PM (Sharp) - 12:00 AM

Program Chair: Syed Zia Shah - G. M. Syed Memorial Committee

Event Presided by: Dr Haleem Bhatti - Chairman World Sindhi Congress

Invited Speakers: Dr. David Cook, Fayaz Shaikh, Abdul Haq Chang, Natasha Raheja, Dr Yvette Rosser

Speeches, Cake Cutting, Music & Dinner

This event is free and is open to all ages.

Organizing Committee:
Umed Laghari 318-578-0202, Email: ualaghari@yahoo.co.uk
Rehman Kakepoto 916-968-4991, Email: arkakepoto@yahoo.com
Bashir Shahani 832-613-4396, Email: info@gmsyed.org

About the G. M. Syed Memorial Committee is a Houston, TX-based educational group organized to promote G. M. Syed’s message of non-violence, democracy, secularism and the right to self-determination for Sindhis and other oppressed nations within the international community. For more information, visit http://www.gmsyed.org.